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A QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE FOR TEACHERS

GRADE RECOMMENDATION
Suitable for Grades 11–12

CONTENT ADVISORY FOR STUDENTS
Some strong language, sexuality and possible nudity

STUDENT MATINÉE DATES
September 7, 11, 26, 28; October 4, 10

ABOUT THE PLAY
John Milton’s epic tale of the battle between the forces
of good and evil serves as the inspiration for this
ultra-contemporary, funny and ultimately profoundly moving
poetic meditation on loss.

SYNOPSIS
Satan is discovered on a lake of fire in Hell, put there by God
after going to war with the Almighty and his angels. She wants
revenge. At the Infernal Council, Satan and her fallen angels
meet to discuss whether they should go to war with God
again. Beelzebub suggests they destroy God’s beloved new
creatures, humankind. A delighted Satan agrees to seduce
the humans to their side and volunteers to go to them. As she
approaches the gates of Hell, she is met by Sin, her lover, and
Death, her son. Sin opens the gate for Satan to travel out into
Chaos to find Earth.
At the Heavenly Council, the Chorus of the Chosen sing
praises to the Almighty and his Son. The Son enters having
just returned from Earth, visiting Adam and Eve, God’s new
creatures, the humans. God tells his Son Satan’s intentions
and the Son volunteers to sacrifice himself to save humankind.
Meanwhile, somewhere in the universe, not far from Earth,
Uriel, regent of the sun, is on patrol, standing guard. Satan,
disguised as a cherub, tells Uriel she wishes to see and praise
God’s new creatures, the humans. Uriel lets her pass through
to Earth.

In the Garden of Eden, Satan watches unseen, Adam and Eve
eating the fruits off the trees while carefully obeying God’s
order not to eat the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge. Upon
hearing this, a delighted Satan plots humankind’s downfall.
In Heaven, Gabriel and Michael are discovered demonstrating
a sword fight to the other angels. God and his Son watch from
afar. Uriel enters and warns the angels that Satan has gone
to Earth. The angels mobilize: Gabriel will take the northern
boundaries, Michael will take the southern boundaries, and
Ithuriel and Zephon will stand watch in the Garden of Eden.
God then turns to Raphael and tells him to go to Adam and
Eve to advise them to be on their guard. Raphael, an amateur
theatre director, suggests that he and the angels present
a play to Adam and Eve telling the story of Satan’s war in
Heaven and her subsequent downfall. God and his Son agree
to let Raphael put on this play.
On patrol in the garden, Ithuriel and Zephon eagerly discuss
the upcoming play and suddenly spot Satan. Unable to outwit
and outmanoeuvre Satan Gabriel arrives just in time to throw
Satan out.
Elsewhere in the Garden, Eve awakes and tells Adam about a
dream she had in which she was tempted to eat the fruit from

the Tree of Knowledge. Adam comforts her and tells her that
the dream was not real.
That evening, Raphael and the angels perform the play.
Ithuriel, playing the role of the Son, gives his cue for Zephon,
playing Satan, to enter, whereupon the Son fights Satan and
throws her out of heaven. However, the real Satan enters,
attacks Ithuriel and stabs him. Michael and Gabriel recognize
the real Satan and charge after her. Raphael hurriedly closes
the curtain, and a scuffle ensues. A bewildered Adam and
Eve are reassured by Raphael that God’s forces prevailed and
then admonishes them not to eat the fruit from the Tree of
Knowledge.
The next morning, Eve suggests to Adam that they work
separately for a couple of hours so they can work more
efficiently. A reluctant Adam agrees. Satan, disguised as
a serpent, finds Eve alone and praises her beauty and
godliness. Eve is astonished that an animal can talk. Satan tells
Eve that she has eaten the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge.
She convinces Eve that she will become a god herself once
she tastes the fruit. Eve devours the fruit. Adam enters and is
horrified to discover that Eve has eaten the fruit and will be
forever lost to him. Rather than be separated from his fallen
partner, Adam also eats the fruit.
God, aware of Adam and Eve’s downfall, will temper their
punishment with justice and mercy. He sends his Son to
distribute their punishments with compassion and Michael to
escort them out of the Garden of Eden.

THEMES AND MOTIFS
• Disobedience and revolt
• Hierarchy and order
• The Fall versus mercy
and temperance
• Fate and free will
• Pride
• Innocence and sin

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lies and deceit
Revenge
Sex
Light and dark
Geography of the universe
Conversation and
contemplation

CLASSROOM WARM-UP
Before the students see or read Paradise Lost, brainstorm and
discuss what good versus evil means. Who is Satan? What
do they expect to see from the character Satan? Does the
fact that the playwright has depicted this character as female
change their perception? Why? Do they believe in fate or free
will and why?
After seeing the play revisit the students’ answers to the
above-listed discussion questions. Did any of their answers
change? Did any of the discussions within the play alter their
viewpoints and why?

ENRICHMENT

Workshops and post-show chats may be arranged by calling
the Education Department at 519.271.4040, ext. 2354.
Festival Theatre and Costume Warehouse tours may be
arranged by calling the Box Office at 1.800.567.1600.

The Son appears to Adam and Eve and tells them they must
suffer pain and death. Eve and all women must defer to their
husbands and suffer in childbirth. Adam and all men will
endlessly toil and attempt to grow things from a barren soil.
Satan returns to Hell amid cheers and eventual hissing as
her followers are turned into serpents. God enters and also
transforms Satan into a serpent.
Meanwhile, Michael escorts Adam and Eve out of the Garden
and tells them about humankind’s future. Adam and Eve take
one last look at Eden and depart.

BOOKING INFORMATION
Online: You can order your group tickets online at any time right from
your desk. You can even select your seats! To start planning your trip,
go to stratfordfestival.ca/schools.

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS
1. All grades: Language/English (listening to understand,
speaking to communicate, reading for meaning)
2. All grades: Drama, Music, Visual Art
3. Grades 11–12: Health and PE (interpersonal skills, conflict
resolution, harassment, bullying, leadership)
4. Grade 11: Introduction to Anthropology, Psychology and
Sociology (anthropology: explaining human behaviour
and culture)
5. Grade 11: Gender Studies (power relations, sex and
gender)
6. Grade 11: Religious and Spiritual Impulse, Sacred
Teachings and Principles
7. Grade 11: World History to the End of the Fifteenth
Century (early societies and rising civilizations)
8. Grades 11–12: Philosophy (metaphysics, ethics,
epistemology, aesthetics)
9. Grade 12: Challenge and Change (cause and effect,
social deviance, global inequalities, exploitation)

Email: groups@stratfordfestival.ca
Phone: 1.800.567.1600 or 519.273.1600
Mail: Stratford Festival
Attn: Groups and Schools
P.O. Box 520
Stratford, ON N5A 6V2
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